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Before starting presenting I´d like to
share something. 
 Forget for a while who you are, and discover the 
new yourself while teaching.
 Love what you do, no matter if you feel you´re 
not doing it well… just do it.
 Give the best version you can give when 
teaching.
 Don´t say nop!!! Always say yes…
Context
 Institucion Educativa Lorenzo Maria Lleras INEM sede 
Universidad de Cordoba.
 Grades 2nd and 5th… and sometimes garden, and pre-
garden, and transition, and 1st, and 3rd, and 4th…. 
 It is a semi – private institution that counts with adequate
materials and resources.
 The students recieve classes with just one teacher per 
group, however they have one english teacher to teach
them. 
Some good moments…!!!


Strategies I did apply
 Yes, no… si, no
 Silence shhhhh…, quiet haaa…!!
 Happy faces
 Good performance
 Out-door activities
 Role plays
 Worksheets and so on…



Results
 I feel satisfied…
 Students´ confidence.
 Experience…
 Students´ motivation
 Strategies to teach and keep students under
control
 Patience…
 Responsability
Problems
Problems…??? 
Nha…!!! Didn’t
have…
Reflections 
 Be aware about what I am doing…
 Experience to my future as teacher…
 Values…
 New ways to teach using context…
 Learning styles…
 Multiple intelligences…
 More interaction, less paper…
Some other things…






“teacher…!!! Hoy se porto serio y nos
regaño porque nos portamos mal… pero
aun asi lo queremos mucho…!!!” 
Valeria Marzola… quinto grado.
